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R. RI TIENE AS A FOUNDER OF THE PERIODIZATION 

OF THE FIN PALAEOLITHIC OF NORTH-WEST 
EASTE EUROPE 

LEONID ZALIZNYAK 

For archaeology data a definitive settling of the 
north of East Europe happened in final Palaeolithic 
after degradation of last glaciation. The first inhabit
ants of region were the hunters on reindeer, that left 
on the territory of Lithuania, Belarus and North 
Ukraine of monuments with flint arrow points on 
blades Hamburgian, Lyngbian, Krasnosillian and 
Swiderian types. Just it population, moving by of re
ce ive ice-sheet, about 10 000 years ago populated 
all orth of East Europe from Baltic region to the 

orth Ural. This explains exceptional importance of 
study most old archaeology sites of north-westward 
of East Europe. In base of their contemporary cul
tural division and periodization lies investigations of 
Lithuanian explorer R. Rimantienc. 

R. Rimantiene analyses a great number of ar
chaeological flint complexes, which had been picked 
up in the Nemunas basin by Z. Gloger, W. Szukiewicz 
and by her father academician K. J ablonskis. Her sci
entific contribution largely defined understanding of 
culture-historical processes in final Palaeolithic and 
Me olithic of not only Lithuania territory, and all 
north-west Eastern Europe. 

The first scientific generalizations by scholar ap
peared still in 1960's years (PHMaHTeHe, 1962, H6JIOHC
KI!Te-PI1MaHTeHe, 1966, J ablonskyte-Ri man tienc, 
1964). However real revolution in understanding of 
Stone Age of region day did her fundamental mono
graph of 1971 "Palaeolithic and Mesolithic in Lithua
nia". On a base of typology-statistical analysis of flint 
materials on wide background offinal Palaeolithic and 
Mesolithic of all Bal tic region, scientist developed and 
offered a periodization, which already 30 years is a 
base of contemporary understanding of culture-his
torical processes, that developed during Stone Age in 
South-East Baltic region. R. Rimantienc's scientific 
conception formed under strong influence of such fa
mous specialists in Baltic region Stone Age us G. Clark 
(1936), A. Rust (1937,1943), G. Schwantes (1925), 

T Marhiassen (1946), H. Shwabedissen (1954), S. Kru
kowski (1939), W. Taute (1968), R. Indreko (1948), 
M. Chmielewska and W. Chmielewski (1960), R. Schild 
(1964), S.K. Kozlowski (1969). At the same time, 
periodization' scheme of final Palaeolithic of South
East Baltic region by Lithuanian scholar largely pre
ceded modern periodization of polish colleagues, 
which in this brunch of archaeology enjoy deserved 
international authority. 

In the book of 1971, R. Rimantiene was able to 
rise over stage conceptions of historic process in pre
history of manlGnd which was prevalent at that time 
in soviet historiography. Factually, scientist move away 
from old, evolution for its origin, formational concep
tion of prehistory and sees it from principle new 
historiosophic positions multivariasion of humanity 
history. Proclaiming courage for its time conclusion, 
that " in the neighbourhood could exist different cul
tural and, likely, the ethnic groups", scientist, factu
ally, stand on position civilization approach to the 
world history by O.Spengler and A.Toynbee. 

R. Rimantiene consciously disengaged from solu
tion of socio-economic problems of primitive society 
and concentrated effort on actual for its time ques
tions ethno-cultural history of region, reconstructing 
it by the way of traditional typology-statistic analysis 
of flint complexes. It "moves question of prehistory 
economy on second plan and touches them only so, as 
far as this necessary for solution of some problems 
tribes settling, settlement and other problems of eth
nic history" (PHMaHTeHe, 1971, c. 10). 

R. Rimantiene divided Late Palaeolithic sites of 
Lithuania on two groups according to typology of flint 
artifacts. First one was attributed to Baltic Magdalen 
cultures, second - to group of Swiderian cultures. Re
turning a tribute to something archaic conceptions of 
the first half of the 20th century scientist saw into Baltic 
Magdalen the survivals of Aurignac, and in Swiderian 
complexes - the elements of Solutrean culture. 
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The monuments of Baltic Magdalen in Lithuania; 
for R. Rimantiene are short time sites on plateau, or 
on high small river and lake terraces, which later al
ready do not populate by people. A cultural layer of 
majority sites is destroyed and not numerous finds 
originate from surface collections. As a rule, is flint 
wares of Palaeolithic appearance. They are prettily 
big, rough, with irregular shape, covered by deep white 
or blue patina. 

Scientist divided complexes Baltic Magdalen for 
the shape of arrows points on three cultural groups: 
Ahrensburgian, Bromme-Lyngbian and Hamburgian 
(PJ.1MaHTeHe, 1971, c. 30--33). Among sites of Ahrens
burgian type named Vilnius, I1gis, Mitriskes 6a and 
others with "small points with sharp tangs" (Fig. 1,1-
3, 5-9) and microlithic lancets, which scientist thought 
by certain analogues Zonhoven type points Ahrens
burgian culture of North Germany. One platform cores 
prevails. Not very big flint tools of these complexes 
are made mainly from flakes. Among scrapers prevail 
half round and even rounded on flakes of short pro
portions, in majority of small dimensions. The burins 
on flakes are overwhelmingly angle and lateral retouch 
types. Part Ahrensburgian complexes of Lithuania 
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contains the traces Swiderian of influences (Silelis 2). 
A second complexes group reminds of Bromme

Lyngbian culture materials, first of all, by typical big 
points with steeply retouched tangs (Maskauka 6, 
Ezerynas 16, DerdnyCia 31) (Fig. 1, 70--27). Not nu
merous for amount Oint implement characterizes by 
considerable dimensions. R. Rimantiene saw his ana
logues in collection from Anosovo site on Upper 
Dnieper and in Bromme type complexes of Denmark. 
By parity of reasoning with last group dated from the 
end of Aller0d to beginning of Dryas III period. 

To third group are carried away the separate ar
row heads with lateral retouch concave, which some
thing reminded of points with shoulder of Hamburgian 
culture of North Germany (Fig. 1, 22, 23). Scientist 
definitively does not define as for materials presence 
of Hamburgian culture in Nemunas basin. On her 
thought "do not ought see a straight tie of our finds 
with this culture" (PI1MaHTeHe, 1971, c. 33). 

R. Rimantiene thought, that Baltic Magdalen 
population came in Lithuania from the territory of 
Denmark by south shore of Baltic sea (Fig. 2). The 
finds of harpoons, Lyngby type axes, points and other 
tools from reindeer antler from southeast Baltic re
gion sea-coast, dated by H. Gross (1940) with pale
nology method to A1ler0d and Dryas III periods. On 
R. Rimantiene thought it's testify that "the Lithuanian 
Magdalenian sites are the part of Baltic cultural unite 
and coincide with it in chronological attitude, date by 
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the end of Allered and late Dryas. In Lithuania they 
existed at the very beginning of Mesolithic" (PJ.1MaW 
TeHe 1971, c. 37). 

Publications of numerous distinct collections with 
sites, which had been discovered by academician K. Jab· 
lonskis, convincingly showed a presence in Lithuania 
of large agglomeration of Swiderian monuments. This 
stimulated the successful searches of Swiderian sites in 
neighbouring regions of South-East Baltic region spe· 
cifically in Latvia (Zagorska, 1994) and Belarus. 
Swiderian complexes of Lithuania, as a rule, consider· 
ably more numerous comparatively from Magdalenian 
ones, and their flint implement more lamellar, perfect 
and developed. The culture-historic interpretation of 
it by R. Rimantiene leaned against schemes of leading 
specialist in Swiderian culture problems from Poland 
(L. Sawitski, S. Krukowski, R. Schild and others). That's 
why to early (first) group Swiderian sites attributed the 
flint complexes, which are similar to Wiglanduw indus
try of Poland. To the late (second) group sites attrib· 
uted collections similar to Pludy type flint complexes 
for polish terminology. After polish colleagues more 
early deferred Swiderian complexes with willowy ar
row-heads, which were changed by later ones of tanged 
types. Presence early Swiderian sites of Swider ian Wie\· 
ke I type in Lithuania and Western Belarus gave the 
base to include these regions, together with Mazowia 
region, to the homeland of Swiderian culture. Accord
ing to polish chronological schemes the early Swiderian 
monuments of Lithuania were dated by AlIer0d, and 
Dryas III periods (PJ.1MaHTeHe, 1971, c. 68-72). 

For R. Rimantiene, settling of Lithuania territory 
took place at the very end of Palaeolithic by two ways: 
western and south-west (Fig. 2). Baltic Magdalen 
population moved from the West along south shore 
of Baltic sea. Swiderian population came into 
Nemunas basin from Middle Vistula. The very scare 
information about most old migration of B011ing pe
riod hunters, stay of which in Nemunas basin fix the 
separate shoulder points of Hamburgian type (Fig. 1, 
22,23). The hunters of Bromme-Lyngby and Ahrens
burg cultures advanced on the territory of Lithuania 
by the same western way at the second half of AlIer0d. 
At the same time, for R. Rimantiene, Swiderian hunt
ers come from south-west direction ti the basin of 
Nemunas. Much more powerful wave of Swider ian mi
grants came from Vistula river on the boundary of 
Aller0d and Dryas III and stay in Lithuania numer
ous Swiderian sits of second group. This people dwelt 
on Lithuania territory during all Dryas III and even 
in early Mesolithic (PI1MaHTeHe, 1971, c. 69, 70, 173). 

By the reason of coexistence during Dryasy III 
Magdalenian and Swiderian hunters in Nemunas 
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Fig. 2. Migrations of Swiderian (1) and Baltic Magdalcnian 
(2) population in Final Palaeolithic, after R. Rimantiene. 

basin grew up two syncretic cultural phenomena: 
v 

Magdalen-Swiderian unite (Kasetos 16, Silelis 2, 
Mergeieris 3, Ezerynas 8, 17) and Swiderian
Magdalen culture (Netiesai I, Raudondvaris), that 
combined in its flint complexes the elements of corre
sponding cultures. This process of interrelation and 
inter influence Lyngby and Ahrensburg cultures, on 
the one hand, and Swiderian culture from other, sci
entist saw on neighbouring territories of Poland, Ger
many, Belarus. This is the reason of appearance of 
such syncretic complexes with elements of above-men
tioned cultures, as Stankovichy I-IV, Chikhmyana I, 
Chwalibogowice (PI1MaHTeHe, 197 I. c. 72, 90). 

On R. Rimantiene thought, development of 
Swiderian and Magdalenian traditions on Lithuania's 
territory continued in Mesolithic epoch, too. By rea
son of their mixing in Preboreal period arose a syn
cretic Epi-Palaeolithic culture, which flint material 
demonstrates dissolution of Magdalenian traditions 
into Swiderian environment (Pamerkine, DubiCiai 2, 
Drqseikiai, Samantonys etc.). The people of this Epi
Palaeolithic culture of Lithuania and Western Belarus, 
following reindeer herds, moved to the north-east and 
gave birth to Epi-Palaeolithic Post-Swiderian cultures 
of Upper Volga (PI1MaHTeHe, 1971, c. 117, 118). The 
Swiderian tribes, for R. Rimantiene, inhabited the 
territory of Lithuania during all Mesolithic and even 
in Neolithic time, up to advent here population of 
corded ware cultures. At the end of Boreal they mixed 
with Maglemosian population, which stay Maksimonys 
4 type monuments, and create Nemunas Late
Mesolithic mikro-makrolithic culture (PHMaHTeHe, 
1971. C. 125, 174-176). 
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Lyngbian cultural authentication of Baltic Mag
dalen required from R. Rimantiene large scientific 
courage. The nearest analogues of Lyngbian materi
als from Nemunas basin were famous only for 1000 
km to the West from Lithuania in Denmark. Polish 
colleagues were the first who joined to R. Rimantiene 
in Lyngbian interpretation of big tanged points from 
Lithuania. From middle 70-x years they began to pub· 
lish Lyngby culture materials from the territory of Po
land (Schild, 1975, s. 262-267, Kozlowski, 1975). Later 
typical Lyngbian materials find in North Ukraine, 
Belarus, in Upper Dnieper region and even in Volga 
overhead (Fig. 3). R. Rimantiene's views further de· 
velopment into periodizations of Final Palaeolithic by 
L.v. Koltsov (1977), L.L. Zaliznyak (1989, 1995, 1998, 
1999 a, b), S. Sulgostowska (1989), K. Shumchak 
(1995). L.v. Koltsov considered all Lithuania sites with 
tanged points Ahrensburgian. L.L. Zaliznyak authen
ticated Krasnosillya culture with tanged arrow points 
of Ahrensburgian types, which developed on the base 
of East Lyngby. 

Large majority R. Rimantiene's deductions keep 
its actuality to our time. However, 30 years, after their 
publication, require some corrections according to con
temporary state of scientific knowledge. 

Comparison classic Ahrensburg of North Germany 
with Lithuania Ahrensburgian flint complexes Vilnius 
I type give rise to doubt as for their identity. There is 
a reason to think, that last one is the second stage of 
development of Lyngbian traditions on Lithuania ter
ritory. Flint industry of Lyngbian newcomer of the end 
of Aller0d period, that stay in Lithuania the sites with 
typical Lyngby points with wide tangs (Ezerynas 16, 
Mergderis 8, Maskauka 6 etc.), at Dryas III was trans
formed into more developed complexes Vilnius I type. 
Their small tanged points remind Ahrensburgian ones, 
but distantly not identical to them. Factually, East 
Ahrensburgian arrow-heads with massive bulb on the 
base of a tang morphologically are small Lyngbian 
points. As it's known, majority classic Ahrensburgian 
arrow-heads has a bulb on an edge of a tip. This cul
tural phenomenon with small tanged points of north
westward of East Europe, that differs both from 
Lyngby and from classic Ahrensburg of Germany, the 
last time named Krasnosillya culture (Zaiiznyak, 1993, 
1995, c. 7, 8). 

After an investigations of Calowane settlement 
on Middle Vistula we can say that Swiderian culture 
in Poland developed from the middle of Dryas III to 
the beginning of Preboreal. Oldest Swiderian com
plexes of beginning Dryas III (Calowane V, about 8 
800 b.c.) contain not willowy but tanged arrow-points. 
Evidently, this evidences for geneses of Swiderian 
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Fig. 3. Lyngby type points from the sites Krasnoselsk 5 on Nemunas (1-8) and Podol III on Upper Volga (9-15), after 
D.L. Lipnitska, VA. Kudryashov and G.V Sinitsina. 
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culture on a base of Bromme-Lyngby cultural traditions 
through the monuments of Stankowichy type (Schild, 
1975, p. 333). Willowy points were typical not for early, 
but to latest Swiderian flint complexes of Calowane III, 
which are dating about 8 000 b.c. Us a result polish 
archaeologists refused from periodization of Swider ian 
culture, which had been developed by S. Krukowski and 
R. Schild on the base of typology analysis Swiderian 
flint materials. By the way, the first who did it was one 
of authors this periodization R. Schild (1975). Accord
ing to revision of polish Swiderian periodization, on 
which R. Rimantiene leaned in its classification of 
Lithuanian Swiderian, the last one want of correlation. 

First of all, this pertains distinguished by R. Ri
mantiene according to shape of arrow-points of chro
nological groups of Lithuanian Swiderian. Today the 
tanged points is not an indicators of late complex, and 
most probably on the contrary. To the late one can be 
attribute really small points, executed in Post-Swiderian 
technique. Swiderian materials of Lithuania principle 
do not differ from Swiderian of Poland or Western Po
lissya. So, there are not reasons to date it by enormous 
period of time by duration in 4-5 tho years from Aller0d 
to Atlantic. Most probably Swiderian tribes inhabit of 
Lithuania, as and Poland territory, from Dryas III 
middle to the beginning of Preboreal inclusive. Ap
peared they on Nemunas not before the beginning of 
Dryas III and, as hunters on reindeer, and must go away 
from historic arena not later Mesolithic beginning. 

As for Swiderian materials in Mesolithic com
plexes of Lithuania, to my mind, they can be a me
chanical admixture. I mean real Swiderian, and not 
Mesolithic arrow-heads on regular press flint blades 
with flat retouch from belly of a tang and a tip. The 
flint complexes of Holocene time with such Post
Swiderian arrow heads (Pastuva, Kaniukai, Lampe
dziai etc.) testify that Lithuania in early Mesolithic 
went into zone of diffusion Post-Swiderian Kunda 
culture. First of all, it concerns to Preboreal time, when 
in Nemunas basin, spread the oldest Post-Swiderian 
sites ofPully type (Ostrauskas, 1999, p. 270, 271). Tak
ing into account discovery by the last one typical 
Kudlajivka monuments in Lithuania (Ostrauskas, 
1998, p. 35), a just it population at the end of Preboreal 
pressed Post-Swiderian tribes from Nemunas basin to 
the north. Into its turn, Kudlajivka people in the 
middle of Boreal, gave up place in the Nemunas val
ley to Post-Maglemose population of lanislawitsa cul
ture, that pushed through into Lithuania from south
westward into Boreal (Maksimonys 4). In late 
Mesolithic a Nemunas basin populated lanislawitsa 
tribes (Netiesai, Merkine, Nyasilovichy, Belitsa etc.), 
which on north-eastward bordered with Post-
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Swiderian Kunda culture of Daugava river. About a 
great number of late Mesolithic sites of lanislawitsa 
culture in Lithuania writes in its theses T. Ostrauskas 
(1998, p. 36). 

Majority of monuments of R. Rimantiene's mi· 
cro-macrolithic Nemunas culture, to my mind, repre· 
sented by mixed collections containing materials 
Kunda, 1 anislawitsa, Kudlajivka and Swiderian cui· 
tures. Most of them is a mechanical mixture, as two 
levels site Netiesai 1, where in bright lanislawitsa com· 
plex, found the typical Swiderian tools from low Final 
Palaeolithic layer (PHMaHTeHe, 1971, c. 85, 136-142). 
Likely the same way of mixing diffcrent materials 
arouse flint complex Merkine 3a, which had been 
picked up on surface. There is a distinct Swiderian 
admixture among lanislawitsa artefacts (c. 142-145). 

However it might be, the part of Lithuanian mi· 
cro-makrolithic complexes are not mechanical, but so 
called an organic mixture, which sometimes arises on 
a border of different culturcs (3a.JlH3HHK, 1998, C. 220). 
I mean the homogeneous flint complexes combining 
the elements of different cultures and arising by rea
son of interactivity of neighbouring groups of popula
tion with different ethnic character. The contacts 
lanislawitsa tribes with Kundian population could give 
birth to such a syncretic collections as Lampedziai or 
Kampiskes with typical Post-Swiderian flint complexes, 
which contain separate lanislawitsa tools. However 
such syncretic collections famous in border zones of 
majorities Mesolithic cultures and testify not about 
separate ethno-cultural unite, but about cultural con
tacts with neighbour. 

In spite of quite appropriate correction of R. Ri
mantiene's periodization her scientific contribution 
into understanding of Final Palaeolithic and Meso
lithic epoch of north-westward of East Europe heavily 
to overestimate. She the first explored and right in
terpreted Lyngby culture sites on Nemunas and wrote 
about migration of Lyngbian population from the 
West. Scientist for the first time in soviet archaeology 
convincingly showed a presence of distinct Swiderian 
monuments in region. She explored famous Mesolithic 
site Maksimonys 4 and cultural connected it with 
Maglemose unite of Western Baltic region. In fact she 
stood at the source of a problem lanislawitsa unity in 
South-East Baltic region. It will not be overstatement 
to say, that R. Rimantiene is a founder of contempo
rary scientific conception of culture-historic processes 
in Final Palaeolithic of north-westward East Europe. 

R. Rimantiene's views on stone age of Nemunas 
basin develops today a new generation of Lithuanian 
archaeologists, first of all A. Girininkas, A. Butrimas, 
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E. Satavicius (Satavicius, 1997). Especially fruitful 
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there are researches of Final Palaeolithic and Meso
lithic Lithuanian monuments by T. Ostrauskas (Ost
rauskas, 1998, 1999, Butrimas, Ostrauskas, 1999). He 
proposed a renewed periodization of Final Palaeolithic 
and Mesolithic of Lithuania. It develops the R. Riman
tiene's views and essentially supplement a knowledge 
about historic destinies of Swiderian population in 
East Baltic region in Mesolithic. Convincingly shown, 
that Post-Swiderian Pully type sites of Preboreal time 
are widespread not only in Estonia and Latvia, but in 
Lithuania too. He confirm the thought, that Post
Swiderian population of early stage Kunda culture 
populated Karelia, South Finland, Onega lake region 
from East Baltic region (3aJU\3HHK, 1989, c. 86, PI1C. 

44). Young Lithuanian scientist showed the departure 
Pully population from Nemunas basin to the north 
happened under pressure Kudlajivka culture migrants 
from the south. T. Ostrauskas convincingly proved a 
presence in Mesolithic of Lithuania the sites of Kudla
jivka and Janislawitsa culture (Ostrauskas, 1998). Fac
tually the scholar develops on contemporary level of 
knowledge of R. Rimantiene's views on Final Palaeo
lithic and Mesolithic of Lithuania, as organic constitu
ent of stone age of all Baltic region. 

A contemporary knowledge allows us to recon
struct on the whole a dynamics of culture-historic pro
cesses in Final Palaeolithic in Pripet, Nemunas, Dnie
per basins and Volga riverhead. A typology analysis 
of numerous flint complexes allows to distinguish in 
Final Palaeolithic of north-westward of East Europe 
four cultural unites (Hamburg, Lyngby, Krasnosillya, 
Swiderian). Their ancestors came here from south
west after release of territories from glacial phenom
ena. These cultural unites changed, developed and in
teracted between oneself. In early Holocene on their 
base formed Post-Swiderian (Kunda, Butovo) and 
Post-Lyngbian (Pisochny Riv, Jenevo) Mesolithic cul
tures of north zone of East Europe (Fig. 5). 

Judging from separate points with shoulder of 
Hamburgian type from Pripet and Nemunas basins a 
first wave of not numerous migrants from South-West 
Baltic region arrived to the north-westward of East 
Europe in the time of short Bellingian warming abou t 
13 tho years ago. 

More confidently archaeological materials allow 
to say about wave Lyngbian hunters that at Allen'ld 
time (12 tho years ago) rolled by south cast of Baltic 
ice basin from the West trough Nemunas, Pripet, Up
per Dnieper basins to Volga sources. Agglomerations 
of Lyngbian sites are now known not only in Den
mark and on the north of Germany, but in Polish sea 
cast, in Nemunas, Upper Pripet, Upper Dnieper and 
Upper Volga basins. Among Lyngbian complexes of 
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East Europe distinguish more archaic with big rough 
artifacts and younger sites with more developed and 
smaller flint implement. Among the first one, which 
is dated by Aller(lld, there are the sites Anosovo, Podol 
III, Troitskoe 3, Ezerynas 15, 16, 17, Bagatery Lesne 
2, Wolkush 3, 5, Krasnosilsk 5 (Fig. 3). Something 
younger of it according to typology of implement looks 
the flint materials from the site Vilnius I, Burduncsky 
4, Berestenevo, which most probably date by begin
ning of young Dryas. 

A fall of temperature in Dryas III likely compelled 
East Lyngbian population to move something more 
south and to populate Polissya lowland more densely. 
Flint complexes became smaller and East Lyngby 
transformed into new cultural phenomenon Krasno
sillya culture. In it boundary two groups of sites dis
tinguish: older (Veliky Midsk, Krasnosillya E, Od
rizhin, Krasnosilsk 6) and younger ones (Grensk, 
Borovka, Fojna, Koromka) (Fig. 4). If the sites of the 
first type dates by Dryas III, the second ones by the 
end of this period, and it is possible Preboreal time. 
On the sites of Grensk-Borovka type from Upper 
Dnieper together with various tanged points of Post
Lyngbian types had been found the distinct series of 
asymmetric arrow-heads of Altinovo type (Fig_ 4, 18-
21), which are typical for Pisochny Riv and Jenevo 
cultures of early Mesolithic. In other words, the sites 
of Grensk-Borowka type fix a transformation on Dryas 
III and Preboreal border Krasnosillya culture into new 
cultural phenomenon Pisochny Riv culture with her 
Jenevo local variant in Volga-Oka region. 

Synchronously with Krasnosillya culture, that fac
tually was by oneself straight descendant of East 
Lyngby, from the last one branched off Swiderian cul
ture. Most probably it happened at the beginning of 
Dryas III in regions with qualitative flint raw materi
als (Upper Vistula, Western Boh and Upper Pripet). 
During middle or second half of Dryas III Swiderian 
people populated the Vistula, Pripet and Nemunas 
basins. By reason of their contacts with Krasnosillya 
population in East Polissya formed the synkretic 
Swiderian-Krasnosillya sites of Smyachka type. 

Settling to the north-eastern direction they forced 
out Krasnosillya population from Pripet and Nemunas 
basin to Upper Dnieper and even further on Upper 
Volga. On Pleistocene and Holocene boundary in 
Dnieper and Volga riverheads Krasnosillian tradition 
of flint treatment transformed through the sites type 
of Grensk, Borovka, Ust-Tudovka I into Pisochny Riv 
Mesolithic culture_ Pressure Swiderian population 
from west and sharp early Holocene warming stimu
lated migration Krasnosillian hunters on reindeer af
ter the object of hunter from Upper Dnieper to the 
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III, 66 - Bragino, 67 - Mitino, 68 - Jelivka, Shiltsova Zavod, 69 - Dalny Ostrov, 70 - Zaozerya, 71- Belevo,72 - Nastasino, 
73 - Sukontsevo, 74 - Lanino, 75 - Borovichy, 76 - Jagorba, 77 - Lotova Gora, Listvenka, 78 - Marjino IV, 79 - And lake 
M, 80 - Pindushy XlV, 81 - Oleny Ostrov, 82 - I1exa III, 83 - Muromske 7, 84- Nizhne Verctye I, 85 - Popovo, 86 -
Sukhoe, 87 - Bor, 88 - Jasnopolska, 89 - Edenga, 90 - Kolupaevskaya, 91- Priozema 4, 92 - Javronga, 93 - Filichaevska, 
94 - Vis, 95-Pezmog I, 96- Parch, Pozheg, Petrushinska. 
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north east direction (Fig. 6). Consequently, at the be
ginning of Preboreal Volga-Oka basin was populated 
by straight descendants of Krasnosillya tribes by popu
lation of Jenevo Mesolithic culture. 

Swiderian hunters moved away to the north after 
the herds of tundra deer. However arriving to the 
Upper Dnieper basin (Barcalabovo, 1 anovo), they like
~ touch here with Krasnosillian population, creating 
the syncretic Swiderian-Krasnosillya flint complexes 
Janovo and Smychka types of Upper Dnieper and 
Desna region. That's why Swiderian population were 
forced to go round Upper Dnieper westerly and to 
move away north by East Baltic region: from Pripet 
and Nemunas basin on Daugava river (Laukskola) and 
further north-east up to Mologa river (Marjino IV) 
(Fig. 6). On base of Swiderian traditions in East Bal
tic region into early Preboreal formed the most old 
Post·Swiderian Pully type monuments, that are by 
oneself early Kunda culture stage. 

By trace of Swiderian population from south west 
into Nemunas basin in Preboreal moved Kudlajivka 
(Puplay Ie, Kabeliai 1B), and into Boreal lanislawitsa 
(Maksimonys IV) migrants. By the reason of pressure 
from south west of this new migrants Kunda popula
tion (Pastuva) go away from Nemunas region in sec
ond half of Preboreal and migrate to north-eastern 
direction into Karelia, South Finland, Onega lake re
gion, Sykhona river and Upper Volga. By trace of 
Swiderian hunters the early Kunda population with 
East Baltic region went round from North dense ker
nel Pisochny Riv and Jenevo cultures of the riverheads 
ofDnieper, Volga and Oka and pushed through into 
north regions of Upper Volga, took part in forming of 
Butovo Mesolithic culture (Fig. 6). 

So, the moving of Swiderian population with East 
Baltic region to east direction into forest zone of East 
Europe factually continued during the first half of 
Mesolithic. In early Preboreal it was late Swiderian 
people (Laukskola, Marjino IV). In late Preboreal to 
the east moved Pully cultural type population, and in 
Boreal time it was late Kundian hunters, that left 
Krinichna site in Upper Dnieper region (Fig. 6). 

Butovo culture likely formed in second half of 
Preboreal in north part of Upper Volga region with par
ticipation of late Swiderian population, which left the 
sites Laukskola and Marjino IV and early Kundian mi
grants with Pully type flint industry. During Boreal pe
riod Butovo population forced out Jenevo one from 
Volga-Oka basin to southward. In Desna river valley 
Pisochny Riv population dwelt even in late Mesolithic 
time (sites of Studenok type), which took part in form
ingofNeolithic ofDesna river valley. On a base ofButovo 
traditions Upper Volga Neolithic culture was formed. 

Thus, Final Palaeolithic cultures with arrow-points 
on blades played a leading role in settling of East Eu
rope North in post-glacial time. On the North of East 
Europe two genetically related cultural traditions devel
oped in-parallel, but in different directions from Final 
Palaeolithic to early Neolithic during almost 4 tho years. 

I mean Lyngbian (East Ahrensburgian, Krasno
sillian) and branched from it Swiderian technologies 
of flint treatment. The Swiderian and Krasnosillian 
flint-working traditions had common genetic roots in 
the Lyngbian culture, but they were different from 
each other. 

The Swiderian method of flint working was a very 
flint-consuming technique, since the production of 
long regularly-formed blades required great amounts 
of high-grade flint materials in large-sized modules. 
Thus, Swiderian culture could be formed only in re
gions having outcrops of high-grade flint (Upper Pri
pet, Western Boh, Upper Vistula basins). Krasnosillya 
technologies was continued Lyngbian flint technique. 

If the Swiderian flint-working technique was char
acterized by a leading role of the primary flint-pro
cessing and by a subordinate role of the secondary 
one, the Krasnosillya culture exhibited a reverse prin
ciple. The Krasnosillya tools were mainly formed, as 
a rule, through an intensive retouching of tool-blank 
which substantially altered the initial forms. The lower 
requirements for the quality of tool-blanks were re
sponsible for lower blade indices of the Krasnosillya 
complexes, compared with the Swiderian ones, and 
for a low development level of the blade-processing 
technique and even degradation of the latter in the 
Early-Holocene cultures of the Post-Lyngbian tradi
tions (Pisochny Riv, Jenevo). 

The flint treatment of genetic relative Swiderian 
and Krasnosillian culture developed in so different 
directions finally resulted in the appearance of such 
Mesolithic industries, which were related by a com
mon genesis but still different from one another, as 
the Post-Swiderian Butovo and Kunda technique and 
also the Post-Lyngbian Pisochny Riv and lenevo tech-

• mque. 
Thus, Lyngbian cultural tradition developed in the 

north-west of East Europe from Allen~d period (East 
Lyngby), during Dryas III (Krasnosillya), Preboreal 
and Boreal (Pisochny Riv, lenevo), Atlantic time 
(Studenok type), during approximately 4000 years. In
parallel to it in forest zone of East Europe developed 
Swiderian tradition. Branched from Lyngbian one at 
the beginning of Dryas 1II in the riverheads of Vistula 
and Pripet it lasted on the North of East Europe to 
early Neolithic and took part in forming of Upper 
Volga Neolithic culture. 
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So, on Pleistocene and Holocene boundary the 
descendants of Swiderian and Lyngbian reindeer hunt
ers of Nemunas, Pripet and Upper Dnieper basin 
populated North of East Europe. In a base of reconst-

ruction of these grandiose culture-historic processes 
lies bold scientific ideas by R. Rimantiene, that had 
becn published 30 years ago in famous book of 1971 
year. 
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R. TIENE - RYflJ EUROPOS SIAURES V NES DALlES 

vELYVOJO PALEOLITO PERIODIZACUOS KUREJA 

Leonid Zalizniak 

Santrauka 
Archeologineje medziagoje atsispindi keturios 

migrantlj bangos, kurios velyvajame paleolite persirito 
Pietq Pabaltiji ir Polesy i Pripetes, Nemuno ir Dnepro 
aukStupio baseinus. Biolingo laikotarpyje Ryt4 Europos 
Siaures Yakariny dalj pasieke negausios Hamburgo 
kultiiros medziotoj4 grupes, Aleriodo - Liungbiu kul
tiiros, yelyvojo Dryaso - Svidr4 ir Krasnoseljes kultur4. 
Pastarosios kulturos velyvojo Dryaso laikotarpio pra
dzioje susiformavo teritorijoje tarp Vyslos ir Dnepro 
vidupio Rytines Liungbiu kulturos pagrindu. Del Holoce
no pradzioje atsilusio klimato Svidr4 ir Krasnoseljes 
kultiirq gyventoj4 grupes migravo siaures ryt4 kryptimi. 

Del sios migracijos susiformavo Postsvidrines (Pulli, 
Kunda, Butovo) ir Postkrasnoseljes (Pesocnyj Rovo, 
Jenevo) mezolitines kulturos Ryt4 Europos misk4juostoje. 

Tuo budu veJyvojo paleolito Svidr4 ir Krasnoseljes 
kultur4 siaures elni4 medziotoj4 palikuonys is Pripetes, 
Nemuno ir Dnepro aukstupio basein4 Pleistoceno pa
baigoje ir Holoceno pradzioje apgyvendino Ryt4 Euro-

v 

pos siauriny dalj. Sios grandiozini4 kulturini4-istorini4 
proces4 rekonstrukcijos remiasi dr'lsiomis R. Riman
tienes mokslinemis idejomis, pries 30 met4 paskelbto
mis monografijoje "Lietuvos Velyvasis Paleolitas ir 
Mezolitas". 

v 

ILIUSTRACIJQ SJ\RASAS 

1 pay. Hamburgo (22-27), Liungbiu (10-21) ir 
Arensburgo (1-9) tipo punktai Nemuno baseine, pagal 
R. Rimantieny. 

2 pay. SYidr4 (1) ir Pabaltijo Madleno (2) migracija 
velyvajame paleolite, pagal R. Rimantieny. 

3 pay. Liungbiu tipo punktai is Krasnoseljes 5 prie 
emuno (1-8) ir Podolo III Volgos aukstupyje (9-15) 

paminkluose, pagal O. Lipnick'l, V. Kudriasov'l ir G. Si-
• mcyn&. 

4 pay. Titnaginis Krasnoseljes kulturos jrankis is 
Foino paminklo Dnepro aukstupyje, pagal V. Kopytin'l. 

5 pay. Hamburgo (26-28), Liungbiu (29, 30), 
Krasnoseljes (18-25), Svidr4 (9-25), Pesocnyj Rovo (1-5) 
kultiirlj is Siaures Ukrainos ir Nemuno regiono post Svid
T4 komplekso (6-8) is Virsutinio Pavolgio streJi4 antgaliai. 

6 pay. Svidr4 ir Krasnoseljes gyventoj4 bei j4 aini4 
migracijos keliai Pleistoceno ir Holoceno sanduroje ir 
ankstyvajame Holocene: 

1 - SYidr4 paminklai toli nuo kulturos ribos; 2 -
paminklai post Krasnoseljes kulturos; 3 - post Svidr4 
kultiiros paminklai; 4 - Svidr4 kulturos riba; 5 - post 

Krasnoscljes kulturos riba; 6 - pietine misk4 zonos riba; 
7 - Svidr4 gyventoj4 migracija Pleistoceno ir Holoceno 
sanduroje; 8 - post Svidr4 gyventoj4 migracija pirmojoje 
mezolito puseje; 9 - Krasnoseljes medziotoj4 migracija 
Pleistoceno ir Holoceno sanduroje; 10 - Kudlajevkos ir 
Janislavicos gyventoj4 migracija preborealio ir borealio 
laikotarpiu. 

1 - Pastuva, 2 - Lampedziai, 3 - Kaniukai, 4 -
Laukskola, 5 - Lielrutuli, 6 - Selpilis, 7 - Kunda, 8 -
Sivercy, 9 - Tirvala, 10 - Natva, 11- Pulli, 12 - Lepakoze, 
13 - Jalevere, 14 - Simusare, 15 - Zveinieki, 16 - Ivancev 
Bor, 17 - Zvidze, 18 - Osa, 19 - Lubano ezeras, 20 -
Krumplevo, 21 - Zclionyj Chutor, 22 - Katin 21, 23 -
Borovka, 24 - Koromka, 25 - Grensk, 26 - Pesocnyj Rov, 

v 

Gridasovo, 27 - Komiagino, 28 - Ceristove, 29 -
Barkalabove, 30 - Smycka, 31 - Starokonstantinovka IV, 
Ciorna Griaz, Dmitrovka, Titovo I, Zenevo, 32 - Zuravec, 
33 - Vysokino, 34 - Butovo, 35 - Kosevo, 36 - Krasnovo 
VI , 37 - Lukino, 38 - Sobolevo, 39 - Skniatino, 40 -
Altynovo, 41-lvanivske III, 42 - Koprino, 43 - Penkovo, 
44 - Sileo, 45 - Umilenje, 46 - Nekrasove, Kostroma, 47-
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Mordovske, 48 - Ivanivske III, 49 - Mikulino, 50 -
Petrusino, 51 - Rusanovo Ill, 52 - Borki, 53 - Jelin Bor, 
54 - Novosino, 55 - Ugolnovo, 56 - Istok, 57 - Stara 
Pustyn, 58 - Jandasevo, 59 - Milijarovo, 60 - Zagaj I, 61-

v 

Viazivok 4A, 62 - Zimivniki, Sabivka, 63 - Zabin, 64 -
Gremiaee, 65 - Ladisino III, 66 - Bragino, 67 - Mitino, 
68 - Zelivka, Silcova zavod, 69 - Dalnij Ostrov, 70 -
Zajziorje, 71 - Belevo, 72 - Nastasjino, 73 - Sukoncevo, 

v 

74 - Lanino, 75 - BoroviCi, 76 - Zagorba, 77 - Lotova 
Gora, Listvenka, 78 - Marjino IV, 79 - ir ezeras M, 80 -
Pindusi XlV, 81 - Olenij Ostrov, 82 - Ileksa Ill, 83 -
Meromske 7, 84 - Nizneje Veretje I, 85 - Popovo, 86 -
Suchoje, 87 - Bor, 88 - Jasnopolska, 89 - Edenga, 90-
Kolupajevskaja, 91 - Prioziorna 4, 92 - Javronga, 93 -
Filieajevska, 94 - Vys, 95 - Pezmog I, 96 - Pare, Pozeg, 
Petrusinska. 

P.K. PMMAIITEHE OCHOBOTIOJIO)J(IIM TIEPMO,I(M3 MM 
TI03,I(HErO IIAJIEOJIMTA CEBEPO-3AIINI,A 

BOCTOqHOH EBPOTIbI 

JIeOHH,lJ, 3aJIH3HSlK 

Pe310Me 

ApXeOJlOnflfeCKHe MaTepl1anbI n03BOJlHIOT rOBOpl1Tb 
o '1eTblpex BOJlHaX Ml1rpaHTOB, KOTopble B n03JlHeM 
naneOJll1Te JlBl1ranl1Cb Qepe3 lO)l(}fYIO EanTHKy H ITo
J1eChe B 6acceHHbI ITPHfIHTl1, HeMaHa, BepXHero LI.Henpa. 
B EeJUurnre Ha ceBepo-3anaJ]. BOCTO'IHOH EBpOnbJ npHW
J1l1 HeMHoro'll1CJ1eHHble rpyrrnbl OXOTHHKOB raM6yprcKoH 
KyJlbTypbI, B AJIJIepeJle - J1l1Hr6HHCKOH, B LI.pHace III -
CBl1JlePCKOH H KpaCHOCeJlbCbKOH KyJlbTyp. IToCJleJlHHe 
CIPOPMl1POBaJIl1Cb B Ha'lane ,[(pHaca III Me)l(JlY BHCJlOH 
H CpeJlHl1M LI.HenpoM Ha OCHOBe BOCTO'lHOrO JIHHr6H. 
MHrpaUHH CBl1JlepCKOro H KpaCHOCeJlbCKOrO HaCeJleHHH 
B ceBepo-BOCTO'lHOM HanpaBJIeHl1l1 B CBH3H C paHHe
rOJlOueHOBblM nOTennemleM npHBeJla K IPOpMHpoBaHHJO 

rpynnbl nOCTCBHJlepCKHX (ITYJlJlH, KYHJla, DYTOBo) H 
nocTKpaCHOCeJlbCKl1X (ITeCO'lHbIH POB, l1eHeBo) KyJlbTyp 
Me30JlHTa J1eCHOH nOJlOCbl BOCTO'IHOH EBpOnbI. 

TaKl1M o6pa30M, ceDep BOCTO'lHOH EBponbl 3ace
J1HJ1H Ha py6e~e nneHCToueHa H rOJlOueHa nOTOMKH 
n03JlHe naneOJlHTH'IeCKHX OXOTHHKOB Ha ceBepHoro 
OJleHH CBHJlepCKOH H KpaCHOCeJlbCbKOH KYJlbTyp 
6acceHHOB HeMaHa, ITPHfIHTH H BepXHero LI.Henpa. B 
OCHOBe peKOHCTpYKUHH 3THX rpaHJlH03HblX KyJlbTypHO
HCTOpH'IeCKHX npoueCCOB J1e~aT CMeJlble HayqHble l1JleH 
P.K. PHMaHTeHe, KOTopble 6blJlH ony6J1HKOBaHbI OKOJlO 
30 J1eT Ha3aJ]. B ee H3BeCTHOH MOHorpaqlHl1 «IT03JlHHH 
naneOJlHT H Me30JlHT JIHTBbl». 

CllHCOK HJIJIIOCTPAll.HM 

PHC. 1. llYHKTbI raM6yprcKoro (22-27), JIHHr610 
(10-21) 11 arpeH6eprcKoro (1-9) Tl1na B 6acceHHe 
HeMaHa, no P.K. Pl1MaHTeHe. 

Pl1c.2. Ml1rpaUl1H HaCeJleHHH CBl1JlePCKOH (1) 11 
np116anTMHCKoH Ma,u,J1eHCKOH (2) KyJlbTyp B n03JlHeM 
naneOJll1Te, no P,K. Pl1MaHTeHe. 

PHC. 3. ITYHKTbl Tl1na JIHHr610 D naMHTHl1KaX 
KpaCHOCeJIbCK 5 Ha HeMaHe (1-8) 11 IToJloJllII Ha Bepx
HeH BOJlre (9-15), no O.JI. JIHnHfolUKoH, B.A. KYJl
PHWOBY 11 r,B, Cl1Hl1UbIHOH. 

Pl1c. 4. KpeMHeBoe 0pYJlHe TpYJla KpaCHOCeJlbCKOH 
KyJlbTYPbI 113 naMHTHl1Ka $OHHa B BepXOBbHX LI.Henpa, 
no B.$. KOnbITl1HY. 

Pl1c. 5. HaKOHe'lHfolKH faM6yprcKoH (26-28), JIl1Hr-
610 (29, 30), KpaCHOCeJlbCKOH (18-25), CBl1JlepCKOH 
(9-25), lleCO'lHOpOBCKOH (l-5) KyJlbTyp fol3 CeBepHoH 
YKpal1Hbl H HeMaHcKoro Kpa5I 11 nOCT-CBHJlepCKfolX 
06beJll1HeHHH H3 BepXHero J10BOJDKhSl. 

PfolC. 6. ITYTH Ml1rpaUHH CBl1JlepCKOro 11 KpaCHO-
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CeJlbCKOrO HaCeJleHHSl H HX nOTOMKOB Ha py6e~e 
J1J1eHCTOueHa H rOJlOueHa H B paHHeM rOJlOueHe: 

1 - CBHJlepCKfole naM5ITHHKfol BJlaJlH OT rpaHHU 
KyJlbTYpbI; 2 - nOCJleKpaCHOCeJlbCKHe naMJlTHHKl1; 3 -
nOCJleCBHJlepCKl1e naMSJTHHKH; 4 - rpaHl1ua CBl1Jlep
CKOH KyJlbTYPbl; 5 - rpaHl1ua nocJleKpaCHOCeJlbCKoti 
KyJlbTYPbl; 6 - IO~HaSJ rpaHl1ua J1eCHOH 30Hbl; 7 - MHr
paufolSJ CBl1JlepCKOro HaCeJleHl1SJ Ha rpaHHue TIJleHC
ToueHa H rOJlOueHa; 8 - MHrpaUHSJ nOCJleCBHJlepcKoro 
HaCeJleHl1SJ B nepBoH nOJlOBHHe Me30Jll1Ta; 9 - MHrpaufolSJ 
KpaHOCeJlbCKl1X OXOTHl1KOB Ha py6e~e ITJleHCTOueHa 
H fOJlOueHa; 10 - MWrpaUfol5I HaCeJleHl1Sl KYJlbTYP KYJl
J1aeBKW 11 51Hl1CJlaBI1Ubl B npe60peaJlbCKHH H 60-
peanbCKl1H nep110JlbI. 

1 - ITawTyaa, 2 - JIaMneJl~H, 3 - KaHIOKaH, 4 -
JIaYKcKOJla, 5 - JIweJlPYTYJll1, 6 - CeJlnl1J1c, 7 - KYHJla, 
8 - CfolDepUbl, 9 - THpBaJIa, 10 - Hapsa, I 1- ITYJUIH, 12-
JIenaKo3e, 13 - 51J1eBepe, 14 - CHMycape, 15 -
3BeHHeKH, 16 - I1BaHueB DOP, 17 - 3BHJl3e, 18 - Oca, 



19 - OJePO lly6aHa, 20 - KpYMIUleBo, 21 - 3eJIeHblH 
X}TOP, 22 - Karl1H 21, 23 - nopoBKa, 24 - KopoMKa, 
25 - rpCHCK, 26 - IT ecot.JHbl POB, fpl1,UacoBo, 27 -
KOMlIrHHo, 28 - lJepI1CTOBe, 29 - napKaJIa6oBe, 30 -
CMhllJK3, 31 - CrapoKoHCraHTI1HOBKa IV, l..J.epHa rp5l3b, 
tlMHTpOBKa, Tl1rOBO I, )!(eHeBo, 32 - )!(ypaBel\, 33 -
BhlCOKHHO, 34 - EyrOBO, 35 - KoweBo, 36 - KpacHoBo 
VI, 37 - llYKHHo, 38 - C060JIeBO, 39 - CKH5IrI1HO, 40 -
A,lThlHOBO, 41 - I1BaHoBcKe Ill, 42 - KOrrpI1HO, 43 -
neHbKoBo, 44 - CeJlbl\o, 45 - YMI1JleHbe, 46 - HeK
paCOBC, KocrpoMa, 47 - MOp,UoBcKe, 48 - l1BaHoBcKe 
111,49 - MHKYJlI1HO, 50 - ITerpYWI1HO, 5 J - PycaHoBo 
III, 52 - DOPKl1, 53 - EnI1H nop, 54 - HOBOWI1HO, 55 -
YronbHoBo, S6 - I1croK, 57 - CTapa ITYCTbIHb, 58 -
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51 H,UaweBO, 59 - M I1JIJII151POBO, 60 - 3araH I, 61 -
B5I3I1BOK 4A, 62 - 3I1MI1BHI1KI1, Ca6I1BKa, 63 - )l(a6I1H, 
64 - fpeM5I Cle, 65 - JIa,UI1WI1HO III, 66 - nparl1HO, 67 -
MI1TI1HO, 68 - )!(eJlI1BKa, 1I1I1JIbl\oBa 3aBo,Ub, 69 -
.ll.aJIbHI1H OCTPOB, 70 - 3ao3epbe, 71 - OeJIeBO, 72 -
HaCTaCbI1HO, 73 - CYKOHl\eBO, 74 - JIaHI1HO, 75 -
OOPOBI1t.JI1, 76 - )!(arop6a, 77 - JIoToBa fopa, JII1CT
BeHKa, 78 - Mapbl1HO IV, 79 - 11 o3epo M, 80 -
ITI1H,UYWI1 XIV, 81 - OJleHI1H OCTPOB, 82 - I1JIeKca 
Ill , 83 - MepoMcKe 7, 84 - HI1)!(Hee BepeTbe I, 85 -
ITorroBo, 86 - Cyxoe , 87 - nop, 88 - 51cHorroJlbcKa, 89 -
3,UeHra, 90 - KOJlynaeBcKa5l , 91 - ITpl103epHa 4, 92 -
51 BpOHra, 93 - <D11JJ11t.JaeBcKa, 94 - BblCb, 95 - ITe3Mor 
I, 96 - ITapt.J , IT o)!(e r , ITeTpywl1HcKa. 


